W. S. U. Shocker Fight Song

Broadly

W. S. U. Alma Mater

Stately
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To James Kerr, Director of Bands, Wichita State University

W.S.U. Shocker Fight Song

Music-Paul Yoder

Words-Robert Mesrobian

Broadly

W.S.U. Alma Mater

Music-Paul Yoder

Words-Robert Mesrobian

Stately
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2nd Trombone

W. S. U. Shocker Fight Song

Music—Paul Yoder

Words—Robert Mesrobian

Broadly

A Brightly

ff
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Words—Robert Mesrobian

W. S. U. Alma Mater

Music—Paul Yoder

Stately
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3rd Trombone

To James Kerr, Director of Bands, Wichita State University

W. S. U. Shocker Fight Song

Music—Paul Yoder

Words—Robert Mesrobian

Broadly

A Brightly
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Words—Robert Mesrobian

W. S. U. Alma Mater

Music—Paul Yoder

Stately
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Baritone B.C.  
To James Kerr, Director of Bands, Wichita State University

W.S.U. Shocker Fight Song  
Music-Paul Yoder

Words-Robert Mesrobian  
Broadly

A  Brightly

B

ff

ff

Words-Robert Mesrobian  
Stately

W.S.U. Alma Mater  
Music-Paul Yoder
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Baritone T.C.  
To James Kerr, Director of Bands, Wichita State University

W.S.U. Shocker Fight Song  
Music-Paul Yoder

Words-Robert, Mesrobian  
Broadly

A  Brightly

B
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ff

Words-Robert Mesrobian  
Stately

W.S.U. Alma Mater  
Music-Paul Yoder
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